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American planning has come to depend too much on either (a)

outright acquisition of land, or (b) police power regulation with
no compensation; and the future is likely to see experimentation
with various combinations of regulatory techniques and devices
involving partial compensation, together with an expausion of the
authority of public officials to take a-ffirmative action. The pro-
tection (and promotion) of aesthetic factors ilong transportation
corridors wiII be a natural potential proving ground ior such an

approach.
After long resistance, many courts now recognize aesthetics

as a proper goal of land-use regulation; and this prolonged de-
bate is now really beside the point. However, the main problem
remains-how to define adequate standards and rules of law to
guicle regulatory power when applied to aesthetics. several lines
of recent legal cases are relevant to the validity of police power
regulation in this context. while traditional legal fictions are now

less importa_nt, the courts are tending to emphasize new combi-
nations of factors, particularly the interrelationship of aesthetic
and economic factors and are groping for new tests to provide the
basis for reasonable regulation.

Turningtosubstance,thefirstrequirementistodefinethe
problem, i.e., to specify exactly what scenic values are most
in need of preservation. california and wisconsin were the first
to take the lead in working out new legal controls; and Vermont
is now considering a proposed scheme of regulation for rural
scenery, with carefully defined roles for each diflerent type of
land-use regulation.

.THIS topic is of special interest to me-not only because of its intrinsic importance,
but also á" otr" of the most important problems arising in my current work on a com-
prehensive study of zoning and planning law.

THE CONTEXT

protection of scenery along transportation routes is of special significance now-
because our scenery is increasingly threatened, and also because its preservation is
increasingly important.

The inõreasing threat to our scenery comes as a direct result of economic expansion

in an affluent society. For the rapid current increase in rea-l incomer is accompanied

rThe full exteni of thot increose is not generolly reolized. Notionolly, the medion income ociuolly
rose durìng the 1950's from o bit over $2ó00 to neorly $4800. According to the best proieclions

ovoìloble (prepored for ihe Outdoor Recreqtion Resources Review Commission), the meon income is

expecied to rise os follows: l9ó0-$5,410; 1976-9,170; ond 2000-13,320.

Poper sponsored by commiitee on specicl Problems of condemnoiion ond fond use conlrol Low ond

presented or the 4óth Annuol Meeting.
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by equally (or even more) rapid increases in leisure time, in auto ownership, and in
travel, by car and otherwise; aad these in turn result in the construction of more high-
ways and oth^er transportation routes-a¡rd thus in all the r?development" a¡rd the "im-provements"2 which follow quite naturally. Moreovsr, this thrust of development into
new areas comes at a critical moment for rural America; for the widespread aba¡rdon-
ment of farms3 has raised a serious, and quite ,re*, ql,esiiorr. If large areas of rural
land a¡e no longer farmed, what can they be used for? In the absence of useful activ-
ities to support maintenance, such land is likely to revert to messy brush, and (at
least in the East) eventually to forest; and so a pleasant landscape may deieriorate and
disappear, even without active human intervention to help the process along.

Our scenic assets, thus increasingly threatened, are al.so increasingly lmportant
for our future, for several reasons. First, explosive growth is (and wiii ¡e)'atmost
entirely concentrated in the outer parts of expanding metropolitan areas;n a¡rd much of
our population is therefore necessarily losing regular contact with the côunhyside.
When I was a boy growing up in a small town, we could always walk down to tire end of
town, and find ourseh'es in open country. This was a sta¡dard way of life in earlier
American history, and one which is widety reflected in our literature; yet already this
is an unusual experience for most Americans, and within another generation it witt berare. Second, tourism is an increasingly important factor in many arëa.s-often coin-
ciding with the areas where employment is decreasing sharply, in agriculture and
otherwise-and in such areas scenic preservation has become a ma¡ór contribution to
the local economic base. Finally, now that the nation's most critical economic prob-
Iems have been solved-or, rather, are at least being attacked-it is appropriaté tnat
government should begin shifting its sights, and take the initiative in helping to im-
prove the equalitative aspects of life.

DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM

The focus here, then,is on scenery as viewed along majortralsportationcoryidors-
or, more broadly, on the whole aesthetic experience there. The primary emphasis
is naturally upon highways, but I am including others (primariiy rail)s as well, since
the problems are much the same. For convenience, however, I wiII speak in ierms
of highways.

Now this limitation to highway scenery is not as restrictive as it sounds. Æter aII,
for many people the major contact with scenery does come while driving or travelling.
Moreover, such corridors include a broad variety of landscapes, urban as well asrural. And, since population and employment tend to concentrate along transportation
corridors, the scenic experiences available there will (to some extent) be enjõyed by
larger numbers of people.

The first problem is of course what we mean by "aesthetict and "scenery., To de-
fine what is aesthetical.ly pleasing has always been recognized as a slippery business,
a¡d this is no place to try to resolve a debate which has lasted for centuries. For
present purposes, some simple ground rules will have to suffice. I shall use the word

zHow expressive this reql estqte phroseology con be,l
sTogether wìth the increosing consolidotion of forms into lorger units, which roises somewhot different
qlblems. For exomple, in the losf l5 yeors lhe number of octive forms in Vermont ho, ¿""lin"ai-.'.,
19,000 to 7,000. ln New Js¡5sy, the number of qctive- forms hos been reduced by olmost holf during
the lost decode, ond lond in forms hos dropped forn 13/a mi llion to ll/1 million ocres-with the rote ofqttrition rising steodily, os follows: ,l950-55-41 

ocres per doy, overogei lg55-óO-l04 ocres per doy,
.overogei qnd l9ó0-ó5-l15 qcres perdoy, overoge.
aAbout 90lo of the expecled nqtionol incieose in þopulotion is expected fo come in the outer ports of

metropoliton creos (SMSAs), with the non-SMSA oieos toking up the rest of fhe growth ond ti.," 
"un-trol citíes holding obout even. Moreover, over holf of the gr;wih in SMSAs is expected to be con-

centroted in o few of the lorgest melropoliton oreos.
6And whot obout scenery os viewed from the oir? The pottern of forest ond open fields is the most

conspicuous feoture from obove, together wiih moior highwoys. Compore the discussion on Vermont,
below.
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'raesthetic'r, and shall refer to scenery, in the broadest sense-to include a]l those

i*prãssio"å of the physical. environment, excluding the immediate foreground, which

reach us wholly or primarily through the sense of sight,6 as distinguished from noise,

smells, etc. Wtatis aestheticalty pleasing will then include all the various combina-
üons oí terrain and the man-made modifications thereof, natural growth, buildings
and structures, and the visible activities of those living thereon. The problem, then,

involves far môre than restricting billboards and junk yards, important as these are;
for we are concerned here with the protection, and perhaps even more with the en--nän"ä*ãnl, 

ót ¿t typuÀ of pleasant views. wê treaf a lot-now (at long last) about air
pollution and water pollution; our topic today is landscape pollution.

TYPE OF LEGAL REMEDIES

For these purposes, four types of remedies are available:

1. Persuasion.
2. Incentives, which might be defined as persuasion plus a carrot.
3. Public regulation of frivate development, primarily (but not entirely) through

the police power.
4. Affirmative action by public authorities.

In general, American planning has tended to depend far too much upon police-power re-
guiätion". Such a policy has the marvelous advantage that it doesn't cost the taxpayers

ãnything;? but the c-ontinuing heavy reliance upon it probably comes partly from shee,r

foice olÎanit. The principl future directions in America¡r la¡rd-use controls are, then,

clear enough-

1. To expand the scope of No. 4, affirmative action by public authorities, and

Z. 1.o bridge the gapbefueen No. 2 and No. 3, i. e., to work out a combination of

police power 
"o¿ 

parliaf compensation techniques. (I.E., when should we pay?)

The latter is likely to start in selected critical areas,t not everywhere at once;_and-

aesthetic controls are among the natural first choices for this-along with the closely-
related matter of preservation of open space, a¡rd the amortization of non-conforming
uses involving substantial. structures.

THE LEGAL CONTEXT-CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

use of the police power in order to promote aesthetics, along highways 91 any place

else, naturally raises touchy constituti-onal issues. Necessarily (tfrougtr a bit reluc-
tantíV) I bow tä long tradition, and start with a review of recent major trends in con-

stitutional law-in relation to the police power in general, and to the regulation of

aesthetics in particular. The dominant lrend, for thirty yeaÌs now, has of course been

towards uphoiding public regulation of private property in all"sorts of different situa-
tions, excìpt whãrã quesüols of civil liberties are involved'" However, in connection

with aesthetic regulations, special considerations arise'

In General

I¡ order to understand the problem here, we must start from a few basics. Speak-

ing generally, the police po*er may be invoked to restrict the use of private property

when the following conditions are met:

6lt will be recognized thqi such o definition includes under "qestheTic" some things which ore normolly

iond properly)ihought of os seporote plonning gools-os for exomple, peoce ond quiet in o low-

density residentiol oreo.
7At leost os toxpoYers.
aThese oreos ond the regulotions will hqve to be corefully defined; for fhis is qlso on oreo of greot

å."g";"riri"g from th"e foct thqt, once this door is opened' every develgper wi ll be demonding com-

p"n*tion for oll his disoppointed s,peculotive hopes'
eiiow to define the outer iimits of the two olternqtive presumptions, set forth in United Stqtes v'

Cqrolene Producrs Co., SO¿ U.S. 144, 152 n. 4 (f 938); is qnofher (ond o perenniol) problem'

I
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1. The goal is an appropriate object of public policy.
2. The device used is an appropriate means to proceed toward that goal-or. at

least, a reasonable man might so believe; or. to put the matter differently. the device
is not obviously intended to accomplish'something else.

3. The property owner retains some reasonable possibility of makir.rg use of the
land, and deriving some income therefrom, now or in the not too distant future.

4. The burdens imposed on the property owner are reasonable, in view of the public
benefits to be derived-i. e., the forrner are not out of all proportion to the latter. And,
as a related point, the regulations are not a lot broader than rìecessary.

5. The rules laid down are reasonably clear ancl clefinite-or, to state it conversely.
no opportunity for practically unlimited disc¡etion is left to a¡ administrative age¡1cy.

6. When different regulatlons are imposed in different types of situations, the clas-
sification and the differences involved are based upon legitimate considerations, rea-
sonably related to the statutory purpose. When some categories are exempted, the
problems involved therewith are less serious, or may require quite different treatment.

7. To some undefined extent, regulations may be modified in the light of adminis-
trative simplicity and convenience.

Moreover. in relation to all o.f the above, there is a presumption in favor of the validity
of any duly adopted measure. 'o

On Aesthetics

There has been a prodigious amount of discussion on whether aesthetics is a proper
goal of public regulation. I suggest that all this really misses the point. Most couits
have long been willing to recognize aesthetics as an appropriate goal; the problem is
elsewhere. For most courts are seriously concernecl with the problem of the adequate
definition of rules of law. so as to avoicl unlimitecl administrative discretion. AnO
quite rightly-for there are real problems in clefining what is beautiful v. ugly, good
taste v. bad taste. This is probably the only point in planning law which is so familiar
that most of us can even say it in Latir.r-de gustibus non disputa:rdum est.

There is, thetl. no special presumption lnìaw agaj-nst aesTñetic reg'ulations, and no
need to make a more convincing showing of necessity in conrrection therewith. There
is merely a warning signal. to look carefully and see that the rules are defined with
sufficient clarity to be administral¡le.

To trace the story, thert, briefly. The modern attitude to police-power regulations
has spread gradually-first from Federal to State courts, and then. more slowly and
over strong resistance, even to matters of aesthetics. The original strict statement
of doctrine on this point, that property rights cannot l:e regulated for aesthetic pur-
poses," soon ralì strongly againsf the felinecessities of the times; for even the first
generation a"fter the Robber Barons began to turn rather quickly to Culture and Beauty.
And so the strict statement gradually gave way to the rule that aesthetic considerations
may also be ta-ken into account in drafting police-power regulations. so long as other
(non-aesthetic) considerations also provide so-e inpport fôr the restrictions involved.
Once this door was open, all sorts of things went right through; elaborate legal fiction
began to luxuriate, as courts attempted to uphold regulations which are really aesthetic.

rcWhether it mokes sense to qccord the sqme presumption to the S.E.C., ond fo q smoll-town boord of
-- zoning oppeols, is onother quesfion.tl"" f:Iexomple Possoic v.. P-oterson Bill Posting, Advertising ond Sign Pointing Co.,7l New Jersey

Low 75,58 Atlontic 3ß 0n4), reversed, 72 New Jersey Låw 2gs,¿2 Arlonti*c zdi çnfl; bur com-
pore Creom City Bill Posting Co. v. Mi lwoukee, 158 Wiiconsin 86, 147 Norrh Westein 25'il9l4).
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The classic example is of course the argument in Iavol of reçlulating billboards.
because a^fter all they might blow over and hit somebody, or because immora-l and

terrible things might go on l¡ehind thenr.''
In more receltt case law. a strong trend is apparent towards increasing recognition

of the aesthetic factor.I'' This treud is apparent in severa.l li¡es of cases.

q¡tr
To start with signs. the exclusion of advertising sigr.rs from aÌI commercial districts

has been widely upheld.t' So have the restrictions on signs along new Interstate high-
ways.tu and retloactive provisions requiring the removal of-signs, after a fairly short
p"iioa of amortizatior.r.tB Moreover, the Vermont doctrinelT-that sign regulation is
not so much an aesthetic restriction on private property as a regulation of an easement
of view. imposed upon the public highway as a servient tenement-has been noticeably
spreading.to

ESee Thomqs Cusock Co. v. Chicogo,267 ll linois 344, 'ì08 North Eoslern 340 (1914), ofÍirmed,242
U.S.52ó (.l 917); St. Louis Gunning Advertisemenf Co. v. St. Louis, 235 Missouri 99, 'l37 South

Wesfern 929 (1911 ), oppeol dismissed, 231 U.S. 761 (1913). The clossìc slotement of this whole

doctrine is in Perlmutter v. Greene, 259 New York 327, 332, 182 North Eostern 5, 6, by Chieî
Jusfice Pound: "Beouty moy noi be queen, but she is not on outcost beyond the pole of protection
or respect. 5he mcy at leost shelter herself under the wing of sofety, morolity, or decency."

BSee for exomple Murphy v. Wesfport, l3l Connecticut 292,295,4Q Atlqntic 2d 177,178 (1944)

(',ond generoily speoking lhere hos been o growing tendency to regord the power more broodly");
Borough of Point Pleosont Beoch v. Point Pleosqnt Povilion, lnc., 3 New Jersey Superior 222,225,
óó Atlontic 2d 40, 41 (1949) ("Much con be soid for the view implicit in his opinion (Chief Justìce

Mqltbie in Murphy v. Wesiport) thoi ii is in the public interest thot our communities, so for os feos-

ible, should be mode pleosont ond inviting ond ihot primory considerotions of ottroctiveness ond

beouty might well be fronkly ocknowledged os oppropriote, under certoin circumstqnces. ' .");
Ston"r M"Crqy System v. Des Moines,247 lowo 1313, 1319, 78 North Western 2d 843,847 (1956)

(r'We note o lrend to fosfer under lhe police power lhe oesfheiic ond culturol side of municipol
development-to prevent o fhing thqt offends the sense of sight in the some monner os o lhing Ìhot

offends the sense of heoring ond smelling."); Jefferson County v.Timmel, 2ól Wisconsin 39, ó1,51
North Western 2d 518,529 (1952) (the rule is "undergoing development"-citing Americon Juris-
prudence). I purposely omit the fomous Douglos rhetoric in Bermon v. Porker, 348 U.S' 26 (1954),

portly becouse this wos o superfÌciol discussion which glossed over some serious problems-but 
.

primorily becouse whot is on oppropriote subiect for oction by eminent domoin is not necessorily

equolly oppropriote for regulotion under The polìce power, without compensotion.
lnSee for u*omple Murphy v. Westport, l3l Connecticut 292,40 Atlontic 2d 177 (1944h United Ad-

vertising Corp. v. Roriton, I I New Jersey 144,93 Atlontic 2d 362 (1952h United Advertising Corp'
v. Metuchen, 42 New Jersey l, 198 Atlontic 2d 447 (1964).

o N"* York Stote Thruwoy Authority v. Ashley Mofor Court, l0 New York 2d 151 , 176 North Eostern

2d 566 (1961); Opinion of Ìhe Justices, 103 New Hompshire 268, 169 Atlontic 2d762 (1961);

Moore v. \Nord,377 South Western 2d 881 (Kentucky, 1964).
x6Gront v. Boltimore, 212 Morylond 30.l, 129 Ailqntic 2d363 (1957); but see Stoner McCroy System

v. Des Moines,247 lowo 1313, 78 North Western 2d 843 (l 95ó). Compore Sonto Borboro v. Modern

Neon Sign Co., 189 Cqlifornio Appellote 2d 188, ll Colifornio Reporter 57 (1961), with Notionol
Advertising Co. v. Monterey Counly,2l I Cqlifornio Appellote 2d 375, 27 Coliforniø Reporter l3ó
(1e62).

1" Ke lbro v. Myrick, I l3 Vermonf ó4, 30 Atlonti c 2ð 527 (l 943); ond see Perlmutter v. Greene, 259

New York 327,182 North Eosiern 5 (1932); Wi lson, Bi llboords ond the Right to be Seen from the

Hìghwoy,30 Georgetown Low Journol 723 (1942).
bsee New York Stote Thruwoy Authority v. Ashley Motor Court, l0 New York 2d l5l, l7ó North

Eqstern 2d 566 (1951h Opinion of the Juslices, 103 New Hompshire 268, 169 Atlontic 2d762 (1961).
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Architectural Control

To turn to quite different problems, the protection of fir.re old historic areas has
uow been thoroughly establishedÌr' as a valicl technique, with potice-power regulations
establishing architectural controls over changes in the exterior appearance of buildings.
The courts have even upheld some rather dul¡ious ordinances directed against houses
which look alike, or look different-or even both at oncel20

Open Space

Not all the relevant case law has involved regulations which were upheld. In a
striking recent series of cases, police-power regulations (usually by zoning) have
required that privately-owned land be kept in open use. one way or the other. Most
decisions have held that such regulations were invalid, in the specific fact situations
involvq¿.zt

Scenery

Except for the billboard cases, none of the above litigation has much directly to do
with the protection of scenery along highways. This is not suprising; the simple reason
is that we have only just begun to think about providing such protection. Some sugges-
tions have been made about possibilities for special zoning districts-for "scenic
zones". presumably as a kind of open space zoning, or for very restrictive roadside
service zones, to provide for r.reeded services in special sma,ll zoning districts, widely
spaced. - But there has been little serious work or.r such problems-and so few ordi-
nances," little experience with them, and no case law.

So far, the only cases directly in point involve the use of eminent domain. and so
compensation. The value of scenery was resoundingly endorsed in an old Supreme
Court condemnation case, way back in 1923;2rrand the Wisconsin Court has just strongly
seconded_the rnotion. in a recent case involving the acquisition of "scenic ease-
ments. "'" In the present context, we may be conÍident that scenery would be regarded
as quite as important as historic buildings; on this point, there is not a shadow of a
doubt whatever.

þNew Orleqns v. Pergoment, 198 Louisiono852,5 Southern 2d 129 (1941); New Orleons v. Levy,
223 Louisiqno 14, ó4 Southern2d798 (1953); Vieux Corre Property Owners ond Associoies, lnc. v.
New Orleons,24ó Louisiono 788, 167 Southern 2d367 (1964); SontoFe v. Gomble-Skogmo, lnc.,
73 New Mexico 410, 389 Pqcifìc 2d 13 (1964); Opinlon of ihe Justices to fhe Senote, 333 Mos-
sochusetts 773 ond 783, 128 Norfh Eostern 2d 557 ond 5ó3 (1955); Honkins v. Rockleigh, 55 New
Jersey Superior 132, 150 Atlqntic 2d 63 (1959); Hoyes v. Smith, ló7 Atlontic 2d 54ó (Rhode lslond,
l9ól); Deering ex rel. Bittenbender v. Tibbetts, 202 Atlontic 2d 232 (New Hompshire, l9ó4). Com-
pore the recent New York opinion on preservotion of historic londmorks, Monhqtlon Club v. Lond-
morks Preservotion Commission,2T3 New York Supplement 2d 848 (1966).

þSlote ex rel. Sovelond Pork Ho-lding Corporofion v. Wielond, 2ó9 Wisconsin 262,69 North Western
2d217 (1955), certiorori denied, 350 U.S. 841 (1955); but compore West Polm Beoch v. Stote ex rel.
Duffey, 158 Florido 8ó3, 30 Southern 2d 491 (1947).

4See Morris County Lond lmprovement Co.v. Porsippony-TroyHills, 40 NewJersey 539, 193 Atlontic
2d 232 (1963); City of Ploinfield v. Borough of Middlesex, ó9 New Jersey Superior 136, 173 Atlontic
2d785(1961); Vernon Pork Reoltyv. Mount Vernon,307 New York4?3, l2l North Eqstern 2d 517
(1954); ond compore Greenhills Home Owners Corporotion v. Vi lloge of Greenhì lls,202 North
Eoslern 2d 192 (1964), reversed,5 Ohio Stote 2d 207,215 North Eostern 2d 403 (1966). But see

McCorthy v. Monhotton Beoch, 257 Pqcific 2d 679 (1953} reversed, 4l Colifornio 2d 879,264
Pocific 2d 932 (1953), certiorori denied, 348 U.S. 817 (1954) (regulotions upheld).

æSee fhe extrocts from iwo Colifornio County zoning ordinonces (Sonto Cloro Counfy, ond proposed
Monterey County) reprinted in A Plon for Scenic Highwoys in Colifornio, cited in footnote 3l
below.

æRindge Co. v. County of Los Angeles, 262 U.S,7OO (1923).
eKomrowski v. Stoter 142 Norfh Western 2d 793 (Wisconsin, l9óó).
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Taking a look, then, at the recent case law. a few general points stand out. The
formula that aesthetic con:riclerations may be recognized, as long as other factors are
a-lso present, is stiII repeated in mauy decisions. Yet there has been a marked rest-
Iessness with the traditional (ancl slightly ridiculous) legal fictions, and something of
a shift a"vay from these. In particular, in areas where tourism is important, the
aesthetic factors have been found to coincide with strong economic ones." Finally, a
uumber of cases have gi.ven fairly direct recognitiorr to the aesthetic factor, as an
equally valid basis for police-power regulations.'6

I wish I could report that everyone has been equally straightforward; yet apparently
confusion dies hard. Iu some cases discussion of aesthetic factors is stitl carried on
in such vague phrases as "the character of the community"-which normaJly refers
either to aesthetic lactols or to sociaL homogerreitfT-"general weì.fare", and the pro-
tection ol property values.2t Moreover. the repeated attempts to make aesthetic reg-
ulatior.rs valid. without upholding them directly, continue to cor.rtribute to the widespread
conlusiou on the llroper purposes of zonir.rg. Sometime aesthetics is regarded as a part
of that broad catch-all phrase "the general welfare", but occasionally as something
else again. Again, aesthetics is sometimes regarded. correctly. as one of those
factors whose existence may affect property values; yet in other cases these two are
treated as if they were indepel.rdent variables. The clearest example of this is the
rule in some states that ¡rolice-power restri.ctions may not (and, in other states, may)
lte justified by considerations of aesthetics or of property values. either singly or in
a combination of the two-i.e.. that some other factor must be present, along with one
or both of these, to make a regulation valid. Finally. the ironic result of aII this con-
fusion has been that aesthetic restrictions directed against the ugiiest kincl of things,
particularly billboards, have traditionally encountered real legal difficulties-while
much more extreme regulations which are essentially aesthetic have oiten been upheld
without difficulty.2n

Frou all the above, a few principles may be distilled. First. obviously the case
for aesthetic regulation is much strengthened in those situations where preservation of
scenely plays a substantial part in the local economy. Second, in the Metuchen case
the New Jersey Courtin effect adopted a "lowest common o"no*i"utåt'ffih-i; ,
u'hatever may be said about more complex and difficult issues, at the very Ieast the

esMurphy v. Westporf, l3l Connecticul 292,40 Atlontic 2d 177 (1944); Opinion of the Jusiices to the
Senote,333 MossochusettsTT3 ond 783, 128 North Eostern 2d 557 ond 5ó3 (1955). Moreover, fhe
relotion of signs to froffic sofely remoins o moot ond deboted point. See the discussion in both
courts in United Advertising Corporotion v. Metuchen, 7ó New Jersey Superior 30ì, 184 Atlontic
2d 441 (1962), offirmed, 42 New Jersey l, 198 Atlontic 2d 447 (1964).

ã6Porticulorly in New Jersey-see Clory v. Eotontown,4l New Jersey Superior 47,124 Aflonlic 2d

54 (1956); Honkins v. Rockleigh, 55 New Jersey Superior 
,l32, 

150 Atloniic 2d ó3 (1959); ond
United Advertising Corporotion v. Metuchen, 7ó New Jersey Superior 301, I84 Atlontic 2d 441

(19ó2), offirmed,42 New Jersey l, 198 Atlontic 2d 447 (1964). See olso People v. Stover, 12

New York 2d 462, l9l North Eostern 2d 272 (1963h Oregon City v. Hortke, 400 Pocif ic 2d 255
(Oregon, l9ó5).

aTLionsheqd Loke v. Woyne Township, I New Jersey Superior 468,73 Atloniic 2d287, reversed, 9

New Jersey Superior 83, 74 Atlonti c 2d 6Q9, qnd l3 New Jersey Superior 490, 80 Afloniic 2d ó50
(1951), reversed, l0 New Jersey ló5, 89 Atlontic 2d 693 (1952), oppeol dismissed for wont of q

substqntiql federol question, 344 U.S. 919 (1953); ond see United Advertising Corporotion v.
Metuchen, 7ó New Jersey Superior 301, 184 Atlqntic 2d 441 (1962), offirmed, 42 New Jersey l,
198 Atlqntic 2d 447 (1964).

ãsCompore Stote ex rel. Sovelond Pork Holdìng Corporolion v. Wielond, 2ó9 Wisconsin 2ó2, ó9 North
Western 2d217 (1955),, certiorori denied, 350 U.S. 84,l (1955), with Med¡nger Appeol, 377 Penn'
sylvonio 217, 104 Atlonfic 2d I l8 (1954).

ãeA point finolly recognized in the recent leoding cose from New Jersey, United AdveriisingCorporo-
tion v. Metuchen,T6 New Jersey Superior 301, 184 Atloniic 2d 441 (1962), offirmed, 42 New
Jersey l, 198 Atlontic 2d 447 (1964).
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poiice power may be used to exclude those uses which bv universal consensus are
recognizecl as ugly,3o

TOWARDS A LEGAL TECHNOLOGY

The courts have now cleared the way for action; the question is now not so much
"What can we do?", but rather "What shculd we do?"-a more difficult question. and
a more interesting or.re. Relatively little serious thinking has been done along these
lines-apart from some interesting work in California,:ìl and particularly in Wiscon-
sin,32 What is needed now j.s to consider an approach, rather than to try to jump to
s olutions.

As originally conceived, this paper was concerned with the role of the police power
in highway aesthetics. I have broadened the topic, and changed the emphasis, forthree
reasons. First, we are concerned with more than higliways. Second, an approach
focussed upon police-power techniques contains a clear implication as to a basic
approach-what can we do, without paying anything for it? Even a quite reconstructed
old New DeaL Democrat can be forgiven for wondering whether this is the best way to
set about this problem, i. ê,, to consider whether the whole financial burden for pro-
tecting scenery can l¡e dumped upon those property owners who own nice views. Finally
(and perhaps most important), in dealing with a complex and subtle problem like this,
I simply don't know how to ligure out the proper role for any one single legaJ. technique.
The first step is to analyze the components of the probLem*just exactly what scenic
vnlues are we trying to protect? -and then to consider what legal tools are most ap-
propriate to deal with each of these.

When one comes to consider how to protect and to promote scenic values in trans-
¡rortation corridors, three main types of approaches are available-one focussed
upon the right-of-way itself, and two concerned primarily with matters outside the
right-of-way. These three approaches are:

1. Through highway routing and design.
2. Through public acquisition and development of land and vistas in the corridor.
3. Through regulation of private activities and uses of land in the corridor.

In discussiug these, my examples (and to some extent the analysis) wiII be concerned
primarily with the North-East, the area with which I am familiar.

Highway Design

The most promising possibilities for promoting aesthetic values in transportation
corridors lie in the realm of highway routing and design. The reason for this is simple
enough, We are already spending astronomical amounts on new highways; the Inter-
state System aLone is probably the largest public works program in history, with
federal grants ranging up towards three billion a year; and it seems unlikely that this
whole program (and the taxing system which supports it) wiII be demobilized in 19?2.
The extra cost for a quality product in all this would be relatively small.

Before turning to any serious discussion of new (or reconstructed) highways in
scenic corridors, severaL points should be clarified. The most obvious point is that
not all potential corridors should be developed with major transportation facilities;
policy will necessarily vary as between different types of areas. At one extreme, in

soUnited Advertising Corporotion v. Meiuchen,42 New Jersey 1, 198 Atlontic 2d 447 (1964).
stSee A Preliminary Plon for Scenic Highwoys in Colifornio (19ó2) ond A Plon for Scenic Highwoys

in Colifornio (19ó3) (po*iculorly the selection from the Plonning Monuol reprinted ot p.33 ff.),
both prepored by o Cifizens'Advisory Committee, on interdeportmentol Coordinoting Commìttee,
ond the Stote Publìc Works Deportment-ond Aesfheiic Considerotions in Plonning ond Design of
Scenic Highwoys (1964), by the Deportment of Public Works.

sBSee Jordohl, Conservotîon ond Scenìc Eosements: An Experience Resume, 39 Lqnd Economics 343
(19ó3); Olson, Progress ond Problems in Wisconsin's Scenic ond Conservotion Eosement Progrom, l9ó5

Wisconsin Low Review 352.
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some scenic are¿É the best policy is to leave them as they are, as wildernea:tt to be
enjoyed by those who are willing to get out of their cars a¡rd pioceed on foot.3a At the
other extreme are long-established major transportation sorridors (or new routes
under construction), with substantial scenic values; and here the question is the type
of special treatment needed to protect scenic values, and to enhance them. In addition,
most states contain potential scenic corridors, which are located neither along estab-
lished transportation routes nor in the path of new routes which would be developed
for purely transportation reasons; and the question arises here whetheraspecials_cenic
routè might be built in some of these, primarily to permit enjoyment of scenery.3s

In considering the development of major transportation facilities in scenic corridors,
severaL basic principles may be laid down.

1. The first-and by far the most important-is to take the highway past the views.
If a highway bypasses the views worth seeing, there is not much point in spending time
worrying about how to protect scenery; about all that is left to do is to figure out the
reasonable distance between rest stops with comfort stations. This point may seem
obvious enough, but I ca¡r assure you that in some circles it is not-and particularly
in the circles that count most. For what is involved is nothing less than a major rev-
olution in the traditional methods of highway layout-which are to settle upon a route,
a¡rd then to see whether any scenic val.ues that happen to turn up along that route are
worth preserving. Now, in selecting a highway right-of-way, the availability of scenic
vistas is of course only one of the criteria to be taken into account-along with relative
distance, cost, relocation, grades, etc. Yet it is one of the most important criteria;
and, in order to have any serious significance, it must be introduced at the earliest
planning stage, before a decision is reached on the right-of-way-as for example by
making an inventory of potential scenic experiences in the corridor, and analyzing the
relative advantages and disadvantages in taking the right-of-way past each of these.36

2. Once the general location of the right-of-way is settled, a second obvious point
arises. The detailed lay-out of a route should be related to its immediate surroundings,
landscape and otherwisetT-again, rather than laying out a route first, and then trying
to apply some cosmetic treatment later. This involves such matters as fitting the
highway to the terrain, keeping everything in scale with the terrain, avoiding maior
earth scars ("terricide"), etc.

3. It's all very well to take a highway past fine views, but not much is gained if
you still can't see them. It is not difficult to keep vistas open-all that is needed is
regular cutting, primarily of cheap second-growth trees-but frequently this just isn't
done. As a rough guess, in some States perhaps one-third of the best opportunities for
scenic-highway improvements require nothing more than this-i. e. , can be dealt with
for the price of a chain saw and an operator.

ê3See United Stotes v. Perko, 108 Federql Supplement 315 (D. Minn., 1952), offirmed, 2Q4 Federol 2d

446 (C.C,A. 8th, 1953), certiorori denied, 34ó U.S.832 ('l953); McMichoel v. United Stotes, 355

Federol 2d 283 (C.C.A. 9th, l9ó5).

"uOr by horse, or cqnoe. A similor point opplies in the onologous cose of unlouched rurol beouty,
which moy be seen by cor olong q norrow grovel rood.

35The obvious existing exomple ìs the Blue Ridge Porkwoy in Virginio. The Federol Government hos

iust releosed o moior report on A Proposed Progrom for Roqds ond Porkwoys, proposing o lorge-scole
exponsion of such focilities.

36Trqditionqlly the courts hove kept out of controversies on route selection, but there ore some indicq-
tions thot this policy moy be modified. See for exomple Stote Highwoy Commission v. Donielsen,
409 Pocific 2d 443 (Montono, l9ó5), q decision bosed upon the specific wording of o Montonq sfo-
tute. Even if the courts do toke o more octìve role in this oreo, it does not oppeor likely thot they
would underfoke to weigh the oesthefic foctor ogoinst others.

sTAmong the best exomples of this qre current plonníng studies for the lnterstote system in fhe urbqn

oreos of Boltimore ond Son Froncisco.
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4. Finally. as for speci{ic design techniques ther¡selves."o Let me give just a
few examples of rvhat I mean here. (Into each sentence below, read "So far as pos-
sible. ") The principles are simple enough. Not all roads have to be engi¡eered for
maximum speed. The road should be designed so as to aim the eye at the view. A
basically curvilinear layout should be adopted,:Ì{' partly to provide opportunities for
this-but also because this yill be far better lor maintaining the clriver's attention, by
providing a constantly moving point oI concentration. The wider the right-of-way, the
better: at times the road may become ir.r effect two separate routes. with a variable
median strip.ao Rest stops should of course be providèd at the l¡est viewpoints. In
considering other poteutial views, it must l¡e remembered that at high speeds only
Iarge masses are visible. and particularly masses more or less perpendicular to the
highway. Terrain and native vegetation should be preserved-although quite dramatic
use can l¡e made of leaving rock outcrops.

AII this depends upon a basic question-who. in a car. can really look at the views?
If a highway is to be designed to provide views for the driver, this is naturally a much
more difficult problem than if our collcern is with the passengers. Theanswer depends
upon travelling habits, i. e. . upon the statistics orì passenger-car occuparcy for dif-
ferent kinds of highways. Along freeways, the figures range about 1. b persons per
car-i. e. . il.t every other car (but only then) there is a passenger who can really look
around. On the other hand, driving in (and to) recreational areas involves a very dif-
ferent situation, with 3 or more persons per passenger car; and so in such areas the
driver is relatively less important.

In the Highway Corridor
Turning to problems involving the rest of the corridor, we come to a series of

questions which are more interesting legally, even though they may be somewhat less
important practically. The principal question here is a thorny one-the proper division
of function between police-power techniques ("zoning" and otherwise), and acquisition
of the fee or of less-than-fee rights in land-in a vr'ord, when should we pay?

I wish I could reel off a few quick and snappy rules on how to deal with this. But
unfortunately-unless one is given to rhetorical generalization-this is not a question
which can be analyzed and discussed sensibly, except in the specific terms of a pro-
gram to deal with an actual situation. Moreover, any decision on this division of func-
tion will necessarily depend upon several different sets of factors-value-judgments on
the importance of various scenic values, constitutional considerations, reasonable
treatment of property owners and particularly equal treatment as between diÏferent
property owners, economicaL use of public funds, the practicalities of administration,
etc.

If we had a number of schemes worked out along these lines ald in effect, generali-
zations could be drawn from these, and particularly from experience thereunder. If
these exist, I have not been able to find out about them. I shall therefore restrict my
attention to two schemes with which I have some familiarity-the Federal Highway
Beautification Act of 1965,41 a¡d the proposals for rural scenic preservation which
Allen Fonoroff and I prepared for Governor Hoff of Vermont.a2

38This whole moiter hqs been brì lliontly explored in Tunnord ond Pushkorev, Mon-Mode Americo:
Choos or Control (19ó3), port 3.

seExcept in country which Ìs obsolutely flot, or when going through cities with o gridiron street system.
40With the distonce between the poved strips widening out oÌ curves.
nL79 S¡ot.1028 (19ó5), 23 U.S.C. sections l3l, l3ó ond 319.
aaProtecting Roqdside Scenery in Vermont, in Vermonl Scenery Preservotion (Montpelier, l9óó). The

problem of urbqn scenery wos put off until loter.
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Vermont

To start with Vermont.a3 The most important part of our report was a careful anal-
ysis of the major scenic values in the State. and their classificatio¡r into a series of
categories. Once these were so classified, the legal problem-to find the most appro-
priate legal tool to dea-l with each part-was relatively simple. The report therefore
set forth a proposed allocation of function as between three types of legal techniques-
acquisition of the fee. police-power regulations, and acquisition of less-than-fee rights.
I am summarizing a-ll this briefly below.

The first category includes the Iinest scenic values in the State-as for example the
major passes through the Green Mountains (Brandon and Middlebury) , the tovely Guifs
at the upper reaches of the White River (Williamstown, Northfield and Granvilie) . and
so on. We recommended that these should all be acquired in fee simple. Over a pe -
riod of years, public acquisition will be financially feasible; and this is no place totake
any chances by fancy experimenting with new legal techniques.an The important thing
is to get these areas into public ownership, if only to keep them as is.

For a second group of scenic values, police-power measures are appropriate, for
several reasons. Each of these represents something quite special, more or less
unique. Moreover, in most instances it is possible to describe these situations in
generalized terms, and so to write workable regulations. For this type of special
treatment, three types of scenic areas were selected-two kinds of scenic corridors
and a set of scenic sites; and listed obnoxious uses'u were forbidden in such areas,
These areas are:

1. The Interstate System as a whole, following the traditiona-l routes of travel
(which originated as trails through the woods in Colonial times),nG and p_rovicling an
extraordinary variety of scenic experiences in a relatively short time.''

2. Perhaps adozen intermediate-traffic secondary routes, each following a cor-
ridor with remarkable scenic beauty, for distances ranging from 10 miles to over 100
miles.

3. Agroup of special scenic features, characteristic of the State and scattered all
over it-as for example the remaining covered bridges. or the many small cemetries
which dot the landscape.{8

For the third category of scenic values, a different approach was proposed-the
acquisition of less-than-fee rights.ae leaving the iand in private ownership. The prime
example of this is the typical Vermont scene, such as fills the pages of Vermont Life,

asThese ore of course only proposols, most of which hove not yet gone lhrough fhe crucible of the
legislotive process. (But see Vermonf Lows l9óó (Speciol Session), No. ó7, l0Vermonl Stqtutes
Annototed, Sections 261-265), Noturolly it is eosier fo mointoin o certqin logicol consistency ot
this stoge.

aaCompore Greenhi lls Home Owners Corporotion v. Greenhi lls, 202 North Eostern 2d 1y2 (l9ó4),
reversed, 5 Ohio Stqte 2d 207,215 North Eostern 2d &3 (19661.

a6The lisf includes the obvious things-goroges ond filling stotions, used cor lots, mofels, restouronts
(except in o converted residentiql building), iunk yords ond dumps, billboords, open storqge, etc.

a6The route followed by Rogen' Rongers in Northwest Possoge (by Kenneth Roberts, 1937) in port fol-
lows the some pofhs.

aTlncidentolly quite q lot of this is rother well loid out, from the qeslhetic viewpoint.
aBSome scenic vqlues of this type moy be oppropriote for such speciol treotmenl in some inslonces,

but not in others, depending on locol conditions-qs for exomple. morshes ond streoms, other sites of
speciol ecologicol significonce, the opprooches to historic towns, etc.; ond so o mechqnism wqs pro-
vided for designoting lhe ínstqnces in which these should be given protection.

aeOften referred to ds rrscenic eosements.r' The choice of phrose is not fortunote; for eosements, for
from being on exciting new legol tool, ore omong fhe hooriesf of the old common-low legol cofe-
gories, with no inherent odvontoges ond with vqrious quite irrelevcnt built-in legol limitotions.
(E.g., unless such on eosement is tied to other lqnd owned in fee, it moy be impossible fo trqnsfer it
from one public ogency to onother).
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or of any magazine article on the State. This is a la¡dscape superbly adapted to human
use and enjoyment-with open fields often running part way up the hillsides, and so with
infinitely varying patterns of woods, fields and walls, streams, and buildings, of sun
and shadorv alld sky. of fortn, color, texture. and light-and with striking seasona] dif-
ferences. as the brilliant foliage in the fa,Li, a:rd snow in winter. The main problem
here is to preserve the traditional pattern, and particularly to maintain the open fields
in their traditional use; and so permanent public ownership is neither necessary nor
desirable. Moreover, in so widespread a situation. police-power controls would be
on rather dubious constitutional grounds. and would probably be unworkable as well.
On the other hand, a vigorous prograrrÌ of acquiring less-than-fee rights would provide
the necessary fiexibility to ensure just the necessary minimum of public control. For
example, to ensure scenic preservation in these situations, the public should acquire
and hold such legal rights as the following:

1. That the traditional pattern of open fields and forests should be maintained,
perhaps with minor modifications, and that the fields should be kept mowed to prevent
scrub growth.

2. That, where econcmically feasible-including the consideration of appropriate
subsidies"'-active farming l¡e continued.

3. That no ugly or obnoxious structures or activities (such as those mentloned
above) be placed anywhere within the view-and. perhaps, that other types of structures
will be subject to design control.

4. That no structures at all will be placed at specified strategic spots, where they
would clock the view, and that trees and shrubs will be kept pruned for the same
purpose.

5. Pe.rhaps, that cutting of trees (or of specified irees) will be subject to mutual
consent.st

6. In appropriate instances, that the public lviLt have a limited right of entry.
For these purposes. all sorts of legal arran€lements can be made available-
1. Purchase of those rights which are desired in a giveu situation.
2. Purchase of the fee. and resale (with apreference to the original owuer) -whichwould give the public the resiclual rights. and so the benefit of the doubt. whenever

any question arises.
3. Purchase of the fee and lease-back.
4. Purchase, subject to a right of occupancy for Iife.
5. Tax concessions, in return for land-use covenants. or contracts for specified

terms.
And so or-r.

The same less-than-fee device is also appropriate in a quite different type of situa-
tion. Glorious views often open up for a very sholt distance along a Vermont road.
say 50 feet or more. In such a case there is no need to purchase the fee; infact. agai¡.it's l¡etter not to. so that the area can continue with its traditional use and maintenänce.
Moreover. it is obviously impossible. for purely administratir,e as well as legal rea-
sons. to have a zoning map applyir.rg regulations to an occasional strip 50 or 100 feet
1ong, every few miles along a highway. What is necessary here i.s to acquire two sets
of rights-(a) that the farmer shoulcl not build any structures at that particular spot.
alid (b) that someone (either he or 1:ublic officials) shoulcl keep trees from blocking the
view,

soAgoin, one thinks of the deep pocket. ls there no woy in which consìderqtions of scenic preservotion
con be introduced os criferiqinto decisions on the sfoggering sums poid os federol subsidies for
I'ogriculturol odiuslment" ond croplond refirement?

slAlthough ihe Notionql Pork Servìce hos found thot such rights ore very difficult to enforce in foct.
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The Federal Act

For a really sha-rp contrast, let us consider briefly the Federal Highway Beautifi-
cation Act of 1965.52 Without wishing to minimize the political difficulties in getting
such legislation passed, I think this may be fairly described as an object lesson in
what not to do. True, this legislation does provide som-e considerable gains, partly
in increased authofity to spend for scenic enhancementss and partly in new restrictions
affecting private land. The latter are significant in two types of areas along the Inter-
state a¡d primary systems-those which are zoned agricultural or residential, and
those which are urøoned and have no commercial or industrial establishments of any
type. Biltboards and junkyards arãforbidden to locate in such areas; and a procedure
is established for their eventual removal. therefrom.sn Moreover, any State which does
not confor¡n to the Federal standards will actuatly be penalized, by losing 10Ø of its
Federal highway-aid funds-an arrangement which is likely to be more effectivess tha¡
the feeble bonus arrangement adopted in 1958.58 These are obviously real gainsst-but
at a very high cost.

Cons^ider what happened to the part on biltboards. First, the basic purpose of the
statutess was badly garbled by an ámendment (in another suú-section) wiicir refers
also to the promotion of "the orderly development of outdoor advertising;"5e and on this
basis the biilboard Lobby has actually been arguingæ that the law should-be transformed
into a large-scale Federal effort to make billboards-not scenery-more easily visibtel

Second, al-l commercial and industrial zones and areas are exempted from control,sr
apparently on the theory that the natural sites for billboards include the most attrac-
tive landscaped research laboratories, the finest shopping centers, and in fact any
areas permitting any form of commercial use.t The exemption is far too broad: bill-
boards may be appropriate in heavy commercial strips, and perhaps even harmless in

5279 Stot. 1028 (19ó5), 23 U.5.C.Sections l3l, l3ó, ond 319. There is o certoin unhoppy irony in fhe
beloted orrivol of serious Federol interest in lhis problem. President Kennedy, highly cultured ond
with o lively interest in things ortistic, never gof to this problem, presumobly becouse so mony higher
priorities seemed more pressing; ond so it wos during his odministrotion thot o lorge percentoge of
the octuol rights-of-woy for the lnterstote Syslem were selected ond loid oui, mostly olong conven-
tionol lines. Yet President ond Mrs. Johnson hove now mode hìghwoy beoutificotion into o moior
notionol issue. lt is sod lo think how much wos lost by The deloy.

53But fhe funds no longer come from the Highwoy Trust Fund.
saJunkyords ore excluded from commerciol oreos, but permiltedin industriol, ond moy be screened in-

sfeod of removed.
ssUnless fhe regulotions qre so weok thot it doesn't much motter.
56See72 Stot.9ó (1958). Only obout holf the Stotes (mostly in the North-Eost ond on the Pocific

Coqsf) followed up on those orrongements.
574 useful minor provision is intended to encouroge lhe development of informotion centers ot rest

qreos.
54".. .to protect the public investment in such highwoys, to promote ihe sofety qndrecreotionol volue

of public lrovel, ond to preserve noturol beouty.r' The sqme wording oppeors in the porf on iunk-
yords.

seBut odding-"while remqining consistent with fhe purposes of this section," which ot leost clorifies
which purposes ore fo be controlling. This sub-section refers to the commerciol-ond-indusiriol ex-
emption, discussed be low.'

6oOne might note in possing thot they hove been represented in these proceedings by the most dis-
tinguished lqw firm in Woshington.

6lCompore footnote l3 obove.
62"Effective control' of billboords is olso defined so os to exclude from regulotion not only oll direc-

fionql ond other officiol signs, but olso (o) oll signs of ony kind locoted more thon óó0 feet from the
right-of-woy, þ)oll such signs locoted within óó0 feet, but invisible from "the moin trovelled woy",
(c) oll business signs onywhere, ond (d) oll signs odvertising the sole or leose of the lond where ihey
ore locoted. The presumption is thot none of these will detroct from "noturol beoufy."
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some incìustrial areas-but hardly in the other situations mentioned above. This ex-
emption is bad enough; but the regulations prescribed by the Federal authorities to
implement such legislation, as they now stand. have actually succeeded in making it
muclì worse. This is particularly true in the definition of the unzoned "commercia-l
and industrial areas" which are exempted from control. Now obviously there is a lot
of room for reasonable debate as to how much commercial ald industrial frontage is
necessary to stamp an area with those characteristics. Clearly, a good case could be
macle for 512 as the breakpoint-or f.or 60/", or perhaps even 357í in some instances
(i.e., if the rest is vacant land). The proposed Federal standards are in quite another
ball park. As first pro¡tosed. the Federal definition included all areas within a stated
distance of two commercial or industria,l establishments, no matter how small-and
then. in the-r'evision after public hearings, the requirement was reduced to one such
estal¡Iishement l'''

Thircl. compensation is to be provided for all non-conforming billboards to be re-
novedôt-an equally bad surrender orì a major point ol principle. For it has been
widely accepted in current practice that the police power may be used without com-
pensation to require removal of non-conforming signs. aJter a reasonable amortiza-
tion period;65 atrcl so this new Federally-sanctioned system of compensation for non-
conformìug sigus. with joiut Federal and State contributions, will often run directly
coutrary to established local practice to the cor.rtrary. Moreover. now that compensa-
tion must be paid for the removal of whatever signs have beendeclarednon-conformir.rg,
there is a natural tenrptation for the Federal authorities to concentrate on maling
available funds stletch further-and so to dralt weak regulations really designed to
minimize the number of si€llls which are non-conformir.rg.

FiuaIIy, ¿rnother amendment a¡rparently requires that regulations uncler the Act must
accept the customary size. spaciììg and lighting of billboards; and the billboard lobby
is t.tow arguirtg that the customary size shoulcl be agair.r increased. up to 1200 square
feet. nation-wide. Some controlj

Ät least the second ar.rd third items above represent rnajor victories for the bill-
boat'd lobby. on points which have long ranked high among their many goals. We may
with cotifidence exce¡rt these provisions to be cited with enthusiasm, ir.r arguments
against mole restrictive ¡rolicies locally-i. e., the exclusion of billboards from some
commercial and industriaL clistricis. and the amortization of non-conforming signs;
and the clause protecting'State ancl locaI rights to impose more restrictive regulations
is drawn a bit anibiguously. It will therefore l¡e some time belore we ca¡ find out how
much damage l'ras been done by this legislation. and to compare the damage with the
gains. Uncler tlie Act,66 one of the Secretary ol Commerce's duties is to make ". . .a
compreheusive study of . the effectiveness of such programs and the public and
private beuefits rea-lized thereby. and the al.ternate or improved methocls of accomplish-
itrg the objectives of this Act." Such a report is due this month, and weawaititeagerly.
Meauwhile, it is not surprising that severa^l of the pubì.ic-service-orientecl civic orga-
nizatior.rs have withdrawrìtheir support from the Act.

63Yet the billboorders ore still pressing for o further reloxotion of this def¡n¡tion in other respects.
(Obviously there is not much room left to give ground ony fudher on this point.) Monyother regulo-
tions were olso loosened up in the redroft: for exomple, the permitted size of signs wos roised from
300-400 to 750 squore feet.

6aNote thot the requirement for removol is phrosed in the negotive-"sholl not be required to be re-
moved unti I July 1, 197Q."

65 For cose low, see footnote 1ó.
ê6Secfion 302.




